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Penthouse

Deluxe 4 Bedroom House For Sale In La Lucia
South Africa, KwaZulu-Natal, uMhlanga, , , 4153,

SALES PRICE

R 22000000.00

 800 qm  9 rooms  5 bedrooms  4 bathrooms

 4 floors  4 qm land area  4 car spaces

Sashen Chetty
Legacy Real Estate Group

Berea, South Africa - Local Time

27 31 612 0786
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The kitchen is a dream for any aspiring chef, equipped with state-of-the-art appliances, high-end finishes, and ample storage space. Whether you

enjoy cooking a gourmet meal or entertaining guests, this kitchen is sure to impress.

The open-plan layout seamlessly connects the lounge, bar area, dining room, and kitchen, creating a perfect space for socializing and creating

memories with loved ones. The large deck complements this space, providing a picturesque backdrop of the ocean and conservancy.

Imagine sipping your morning coffee while being mesmerized by the breathtaking views or hosting a cocktail party as the sun sets over the

horizon.But the luxury doesn't stop there.

The home is equipped with cutting-edge technology, making your life easier and more convenient. The touch screen Creston Home Automation

system allows you to control every aspect of your home with a simple touch. From adjusting the curtains to setting the perfect room temperature,

this system caters to your every need. Each bedroom is a sanctuary of comfort and style.

The en-suite bathrooms are a work of art, boasting top-of-the-line fixtures and fittings. With touch screen controls, drop-down TV screens, and

integrated coffee/tea stations with fridges, every detail has been meticulously thought out to provide the ultimate level of comfort and convenience.

The main bedroom is a haven of luxury, fit for a king and queen. The automated doors, sensor lights, and walk-in closet add a touch of opulence

to your daily routine. And let's not forget about the dressing room - it's a fashion lover's dream come true.Each bathroom has its own unique style

and design, offering a luxurious and indulgent experience.

The house embodies the concept of effortless luxury living. With the lift that takes you to every level, you can navigate the home with ease. No

expense has been spared in creating a space that caters to your every need and desire.

But words can only do so much justice to this opulent perfection. To truly appreciate the magnificence of this estate, you must see it in person. So

why wait? Come and experience the breathtaking views, the luxurious amenities, and the unparalleled beauty of this brand new home.

This is more than just a place to live - it's a lifestyle that dreams are made of. Direct access to the nature reserve from your back yard. Please do

not hesitate to contact me for any additional information or an exclusive viewing!

Available From: 14.05.2024

Floor: 4 Floors: 4 Year Built: 2017 Car Spaces: 4 Year Of Construction: 2017 Type: Office

Amenities

ID Property ID Built In Wardrobes Ensuite

Maids Room Reception Area Study Room
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Outdoor Amenities

24 Hour Security Garage Secure Parking Swimming Pool


